WAK JAPAN CSR Activities

We produce origami objets d'art in association with PASSIONE, an NPO
organization to support employment for patients with intractable diseases.
We also understand and respect diverse cultures.

Access to WAK JAPAN ワックジャパンへのアクセス
WAKWAK-Kan・わくわく館

〒604-0812

京都市中京区高倉通二条上ル東側天守町761

761 Tenshu-cho, Takakura-dori Nijo-agaru,
Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto

地下鉄：
「烏丸御池駅」下車①出口より徒歩5分

（協力：NPO法人京都難病支援パッショーネ）

Subway: 5 min. walk from Exit No.1,
Karasuma Oike Station, Karasuma Line

Google MAP

KYOTO-WASHIN-Kan・京都和心館

WAKWAK-Kan
Located near Kyoto's central
area, close to the Imperial Palace,
Wakwak-kan was built in 1910.
The back of the building used to
continue up to Sakaimachi-dori
street.

〒605-0933

at WAK JAPAN’s Machiya

京都市東山区大和大路1丁目533-3番

(Traditional Townhouse)

1-533-3 Yamato-oji Nanajo-agaru,
Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto

京阪電車：
「七条駅」下車、徒歩10分
バス：
「博物館三十三間堂前（バス）
」下車、徒歩5分

Train: 10 min. walk from Shichijo Station, Keihan Main Line
Bus: 5 min. walk from “Hakubutsukan Sanjusangendo-mae” Bus Stop

Google MAP

町家で伝統文化体験

TEL:+81（0）75 212 9993 FAX:+81（0）75 212 9994

Kyoto Washinkan was rebuilt
to be accessible
to people with
disabilities.

Culture
Experience

KYOTO-WASHIN-Kan
Kyoto-Washin-kan is near Kyoto Station, in an area with old
houses, Kyoto National Museum,
and Toyokuni-jinja Shrine, with
its impressive stone wall that has
remained intact to this day.
TEL:+81（0）75 533 6500 FAX:+81（0）75 533 6511

WAK JAPAN was founded in 1997, specializing
in introducing Japanese culture to visitors from
abroad. It is a Japanese Cultural Experience Center
offering a range of activities for a variety of people.
How to book
予約方法

Please contact us either by website or by phone.

ホームページまたはお電話でお問い合わせください。
年中無休（年末年始を除く）
Oﬃce hours: Weekdays 9:30‒18:00
予約受付平日9:30-18:00
Open 7 days a week (Closed on year-end/New Year holiday season)

WAK JAPAN Co. 有限会社ワックジャパン
TEL:+81-(0)75-212-9993 FAX:+81-(0)75-212-9994

http://www.wakjapan.jp/
Email: welcome@wakjapan.com

Japanese Cooking
料理体験

*At WAKWAK-Kan only.
*At KYOTO-WASHIN-Kan for
groups of 7 or more.

Let’s try cooking healthy and colorful Japanese home
dishes and enjoy eating!

Kimono Wearing
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着物着付け

カジュアル

Rolled Sushi Cooking
巻き寿司

Includes rolled sushi, a miso or clear
soup, a side dish such as spinach
dressed in a sesame sauce, and fruit.
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人気の体験

Kimonos are traditional Japanese clothing, popular around the world.
Wak Japan provides a variety of opportunities to dress up in a kimono,
with a wide range of kimonos for everyday wear as well as for formal parties.
Photography by a professional at a non-public area in a temple is also
available.

Casual
Course
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Popular Activities

Tea Ceremony
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茶道
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折り紙

Calligraphy
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書道
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華道

Kyoto Obanzai
Healthy Vegetarian Cooking

おばんざい ‑ 京の家庭料理

Using plenty of locally produced
vegetables, Obanzai is home cooking
that could only come from Kyoto.

Semiformal
Course

セミフォーマル
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Teriyaki Chicken
照り焼きチキン

Includes teriyaki chicken, a miso or
clear soup, a side dish such as spinach
dressed in a sesame sauce, and fruit.
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Seaweed & Dried Food Cooking
海藻・干物料理

You will cook rice, soba noodles and
a nimono (food simmered in broth)
dish, as well as 2 or 3 side dishes.

フォーマル

Private
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3 Kinds of Seasonal
Japanese Sweets

季節の和菓子三種類

You will make 3 kinds of Japanese
sweets that reflect the beauty of the
seasons.

Flower Arrangement

Formal
Course
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Origami

Kimono & Activity Combinations

着物とセット可能な体験

Japanese Book
Binding 和本作り
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Koto Playing
琴
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Japanese lesson
日本語

Why not enjoy cultural programs dressed up in a kimono?
Select one activity from No. 7 – 13

Special Tours
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Nishiki Food Market Walk Tour,
Sake Tasting & Cooking
錦市場散策・利き酒・巻き寿司 or おばんざい

Stroll around Nishiki Food Market
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スペシャルツアー

Fushimi Inari Visit &
Sake Tasting Tour
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Gion Walk &
Dinner with Maiko

Private

伏見稲荷と酒蔵ツアー

祇園散策・舞妓さんと楽しむ夕食

Walk around the famous red Shinto gates at Fushimi Inari Shrine

Walk around the Gion district, famous for the geiko and maiko

Taste 3 kinds of sake and receive a
bottle of sake as a giveaway

Kamishichiken district

Miyagawacho district

Move on to the Fushimi sake district
Nishiki Tenmangu Shrine

Prepare a rolled sushi or a healthy
Obanzai meal

A popular tour with 3
enjoyable activities to
experience.

Enjoy sake tasting

Enjoy to the fullest the
popular Fushimi Inari
Shrine and the exotic atmosphere of Fushimi’s
sake district .

Enjoy a light dinner (Beverages, including sake, are provided as an
option.)

Go to a traditional tea
house and spend an entertaining time with a
Maiko, an object of admiration for many.

Kids Programs

Immersive Culture Courses

Private

キッズ向けプログラム
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Authentic Culture Course
伝統文化体験コース

Choose 3 from
5 programs:

1. Kimono
2. Tea
ceremony
3. Calligraphy
4. Origami
5. Traditional
games for
children
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2 Consecutive Lessons for Kimono
着物連続2回コース

茶道の流れ

Private

Private lectures and instructions on how to wear kimono from a
kimono expert.
*Consecutive flower arranging classes are also available.

The Way of Tea, or “Chanoyu”, includes many elements of
Japanese culture and has influenced the aesthetic sense of Japan.
At a traditional Kyoto townhouse, we will provide you with a
tranquil moment to get acquainted with the world of the tea ceremony and enjoy a cup of tea.

専門家による着物プライベートレクチャーと着付けレッスンです。
＊この他に華道連続2回コースもございます。

Kyoto Farm Experience Course

Enjoy Cultural Arts with Kimono Course
着物を着て楽しむ日本の芸術コース

Choose 1 from
4 programs:

1. Japanese
traditional
dance
2. Ikebana
3. Koto
4. Shakuhachi
( Japanese
flute)
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より深く学ぶ日本文化コース

京都農業体験コース

Go to a real
farm to learn
about organic
farming, and
harvest some
vegetables.
Later, enjoy a
meal with the
vegetables you
picked at the
college cafe next
to the farm.
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Tea Ceremony Procedure

Learn the formal tea ceremony
etiquette.

Youkou-an

陽香庵 KYOTO-WASHIN-KAN

Extensive Cultural Experience Course
23 日本文化総合コース
A reasonably-priced course of 6 shared group programs aimed at
providing a comprehensive understanding of Japanese culture
during your stay. This is not a private course.
The course includes: 1. Tea ceremony 2. Kimono wearing 3. Calligraphy 4. Origami 5. Flower arrangement 6. Japanese cooking
ご滞在中に６つの日本文化体験をリーズナブルなお値段でお取り頂けます。
総合的に日本文化を理解されたい方にお勧めします。
プライベートではありません。

Make tea yourself, supervised by
an instructor.

Hibiki-an 日々希庵

WAKWAK-KAN

Martial Arts Course
武道コース

Choose 1 from
4 martial arts:

1. Kendo
2. Karate
3. Aikido
4. Sword
fighting

Bow, and drink the tea.

Bunyou-an

文陽庵

SAKAGURA

Please contact us either by website or by phone.
詳細についてはホームページまたはお電話でお問い合わせください。

